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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS IfTORE OPENS AT &30 A.M. I 

CLOSES AT S P.M.
Tense, Queen and ë 

•re Order Street Deere
■ -—.. where orders er In.

"t*"”» MJ he placed. These Bern 
- emptied at s.te, e.ee and io.ee e.m.. 

at IM, 4.00 and 4.40 p.m.
.

,

Some Money‘Saving Opportunities Saturday in Seasonable
Clothing For Men—Come Early

Fà7|pung|MenvSome |^,SiKo|ableS$3<
Coats, Reduced to $19.50

v

An Extra Special in Men's Suits Saturday
at $15.00

High Quality EATON-Tailored Suits 
For Men Who Are Conservative 

Dressers
AN Y man who is in need of a new suit, 

either for best wear or business, and who 
desires to save a few dollars on the purchase, I! 
should come early Saturday, for these suits (djj 
were never made to sell within dollars of this Wl 
figure. There s a complete range of sizes and 
a good assortment of patterns and shades.

Some are rich smooth worsteds, some are cheviot finished tweeds.
1 hè patterns are particularly smart, including new. thread strip 
checks, medium checks, larger checks, and exclusive mixed bff 
brown, grey, and olive shades. The shoulders
the collars are lose and neat, the 
linings are twille mohair.- Sizes in d

In the Styles That the Well-Dressed Men 
Prefer and Made of Substantial 

Winter-Weight Materials
CINGLE or double-breasted, box-back or 

slip-on styles, also a few close fitting, single 
or double-breasted models with belt all around. 
The materials are very attractive and warm, in
cluding rich rough tweeds with plaid back, durable 
Meltons, and splendid examples of the popular hick, 
soft overcoating fabrics in grey, brown, and golden 
brown. Some have velvet collar; some are lined through 
shoulders and sleeves with satin. Sizes 34 to 
40. Reduced Price Saturday . .

AUo Exceptionally Good Value Are Slip-one at $13.50. 
Young metis slip-on coats with full box back, cuffed 

sleeves, kneé length, some lined throughout, others through 
sleeves and shoulders only. Tailored to fit and hold their 
shape, in grey tweeds with new mixed patterns.
Sizes 34 to 38. Price . . .
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Opaque Window Shades 
Half Price and Lees, 

Saturday# 69c
-

Chauffeurs' Suits and Topcoats Clearing Saturday $15.00

W" 'Z’Z xktSS, tSss
buying.—Men’s Clothing Department, Main Floor, Queen Street.

:In the convenient sizes of 45 in.. 
48 in., and 62 in. wide. They are 
ail in combination cloth—cream and 
green, or white and green. Mount
ed on 114-inch Hartshorn spring 
rollers. Complete with brackets ana 
pall. Saturday half iprice and loss 
Et, each S„

Japanese Screens, in four-panel 
Style; eome hand-painted and em
broidered—eligihUy damaged on the 
hack.

When cold wintry winds penetrate 
the home and cause disagreeable. 
draughts, it is advisable to instal 
weather stripping op the doors and 
windows..69

The Suits arc of winter weight whipcords or 

worsteds in dark grey or fawn.

Estimates given on Second Floor 
of Furniture Building, or if you so

your

V,■
The Topcoats are in regulation Ulster style, 

double-breasted right across the front; have deep 
storm collar, wool wind shields inside sleeves and 
lining of warm worsted or wide wale serges. The 
materials are specially chosen meltons, in dark 
grey or navy blue. Sizes 36 to 44.
Reduced price, Saturday

Boys’Cosy Winter Ulsters,Special
ly Priced Saturday, $4.95

THESE ULSTERS are of g<>6d serviceable 
tweed m a weight desirable at this time of year. 
They are in attractive diagonal and stripe effects of 
grey and brown. In that comfortable doàble- 
breasted style, with a collar that may be buttoned 
up close to the peck. At the back of the __ 
two-piece belts, and the linings are of a good, warm 
quality. It ^ a chance to get a really good Ulster 
at a special price. Saturday, sizes 29 to 33

Specially , priced, also, are Boys’ Junior Russian 
Overcoats. In the lot are navy blue or grey Whitney 
and Nap cloths, with a few tweeds in mottled effects. 
There are both slip-on and belted back styles, but all are 
double-breasted style, and have self collars. The slip- 

have split sleeves and fancy cuffs, and all are lined 
with fancy check linings. Sizes in the lot to fit 3 to 9 
years. , Reduced price, Saturday..........

» A®4 »t f 1.25 Is a Boys’ Blue Sailor Suit,
a smart blouse effect, with elastic at waist.

!

» -mv-They are neatly 
tailored in Norfolk style, with box pleats from yoke 
to bottom, belt all around and convertible^ 

lapels. Sizes 34 to 38. Reduced price

desire a man will be sent to 
house.

Saturday half price, SI .68
.................................................5.00

Curtain Scrim, in white, ivory and 
Has heavy border of imita- 

Made of

i
to

",
In the Fancy Goods Department, 

Second Floor, a section Is devoted to 
free lessons In art needlework. The 
expert needlewoman in charge is 
giving instructions just now on the 
making of woolen sports costumes, 
haits, mitts, scarfs, sweater coats, etc.

Many days when, the weathef is 
bad, or you are unable to conveni
ently come down to the store, you 
will And shopping by ^pbone a real 
satisfactory convenience, 
laide 5000 and ask for the depart
ment you desire, give your-order and 
it will be promptly filled and de
livered.

ecru.
tion drawn thread work, 
strong double thread, will wear well 
and launders easily, 
value at, per yard............

15.00Exceptional 15.00 %
: Man’s Negligee Shirts Lett Over 

from ^Specials" Reduced to 55c
a p

at $15.75H
I The fineness in the weave of these 

Bugs gives fail scope to the weavers’ 
■kill, displaying yith harmonious 
effects a good variety of conven
tional and treille designs, in lasting 
colors of rose, green or gray; some 
with rich chintz bordé». Size 9 x 
12, 10-6 x 12, or 10-6 x 18-6. Very 
Specially priced at

Small Oriental Rugs, deep, close 
pSe Kazak Jias, in their rich tones of 
Persian red, camel, blue and olive; 
also Shirvan and Mosule in small 

Average size 3-6 x 6-6. 
.......................................... 27.50

IT’S A SHIRT opportunity we cannot equal 
very often, for these were special values in the first 
instance, and have been further reduced because 
sizes are incomplete. Stripes in blue, black or 
mauve predominate. There afe soft and stiff cuffs, 
coat styles and full-size bodies. Sizes in the lot 14 
to 1V/2. ^ Special clearing price

Men’s Knitted Neckties; also four-in-hand styles, 
with large ends. New floral and figured designs, every 
tie a product of a high-grade maker. Reduced price, 
each

Men’s Braces, cross-back or pullçy style, with elastic 
webbings, gilt trimmings and strong leather ends. 
Pair

Call Ade-
15.75

f/lk coats are.55
\

Z &mdesigns.
Saturday

The flesh-tinted Silk Waist is such 
a favorite that many will perhaps 
be interested in a simple way of re
taining the shade, 
washed, dip in basin of water _ in 
which pink tissue paper has been 
well soaked.

4.95
yHeavy Printed Linoleum and 

Pro-Lino Clearing Saturday 
at, Square Yard, 47e

Block Designs, in various attrac
tive styles; also neat 1-ia. and 2-ln. 
tile effects, bright, clean colors; 
green, blue, grey, rose, etc., In pretty 
combinations for kitchens, halls, 
bathrooms, etc.

China Matting, in green and natural 
eelor, In stripe and check designs, for 
bedrooms, sewing-rooms, etc. ; 36 In. wide. 
Clearing at yard.......................................... 11

t 50 i
When waist is

.29 / The delicate tint of 
the paper gives just enough color to 
restore any fading of, the waist in 
washing. The pink tissue is avail
able in Stationery Department, 4 
sheets for

ons -
Men’s Work Shirts, of strong flannelette material, 

have double collar, double seams, pearl buttons 
sets and a pocket Sizes 14 to 18., Each

gus- 4.8069 IThis suit is in 
The collar Is

trimmed with three rows of dark blue braid, and around the 
neck hangs a neat Utile cord and whistle.

Broken lines of Men’s Winter-weight 2-piece Under
wear, “Wolsey” and “Mercury” brands, double-breasted 
have beige facings, pearl buttons,
shapely bodies. Sizes 34 to 46, but __________
not all sizes m each brand. Reduced 
price, garment .

%
Ji

i
An interesting feature In the Elec

tric Fixture Department is a Lamp 
that can be fastened to top of bed 
or back of chair, making a conveni
ent aid to reading. It is made of 
brush brass, with a‘ metal reflector. 
Including cord and plug, price, 2.00

Buttons are 'of 
brass and roll pants are lined through
out. Sizes 8 tot 9 years.
Saturday, per suit ....

English Tapestry Stair Carpet. Small 
floral and conventional designs. In many 

v* styles and color combinations, red, tan, 
)F green, blue, hello, etc. 18 in. and 22 >4 In. 
b,. wide, per yard............

& l
Special value 
.................1.251.98.85

—Main Floor, Centre.—Fourth Floorb <* —Main Floor, Queen Street.<mi
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■illMlT k TIAEI f* A C17C emblem of the Red Cross, and witl.

iirarulAIIUN LAjfcd "*ultaxr*£*fi0 ,ettGra
ADDIVCn C A CCI V At tbe Spadina Military Hospital the M l\l\ I V ElU kjHi CL I returned soldtere were accorded ad- 

* aaaaaaa w aaae az dresses of welcome by Hon. W. D.
McPherson, Col. F. W. Marlow, SeigL- 
Major -leo. C'i ighton, A. H. Hewitt, and 
Aid. Ryding.

From Ramsgate to Toronto 
wounded heroes were accompanied by 
Dr. L. Sitcox of Hamilton, Nursing 
Sister Clarke, daughter of Dr. W. K. 
Clarke, Toronto; Nursing Sisters Baird 
of Winnipeg and I’.ankln of Ottawa.

One of the returned men, Pte. Witt 
Dymond, of Portage la Prairie, was for 
a year and a half a sniper with ti c 
C.E.F. in .France, ai d during that period 
stoles he “accounted for 96 Germans.” 
He used the Ross rifle, which, he de
clares, Is all right for such work. The 
Toronto men la yesterday's party of 
returned netece. Spr. R. Milligan, 117 
Essex avenue; Pte. J. T. Mr,yo, 86 Ra
vina avenue, Swansea; Pte. W. j. 
Reid, 480 G'adstone avenue; Pte. J. L. 
Stewart; 182 Margueretta street; Pte 
E. Smart. 68 Boultbee avenue.

ISMT.ÏS F0REST nRES increase

to enlisting he was employed In the the 1st Canadian «vision, and never 
Bank of British North America, To
ronto.

Lieut Harry B. Pepler, son of T. S.
G. Pepler, b57 Huron street, received 
the Military Cross for bravery shown 
In the first daylight raid made in 
Fiance. He went overseas with the 
19th Battalion, and was wounded In 
action.

TWELVE TORONTO MEN SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
TO BE DISCUSSED

/
VALUE OF FARM LANDS

Baptist Home Mission Secretary 
Returns From Long Trip in 

New Ontario.

once wounded. Last October hjs 
mother went to England, and he was 
given leave to cross the channel to 
visit her.

Pte. A. W. Column, who luw won the 
Military Medal for gallant conduct, 
went overeaaa with the 96th Battalion. 
His patents reside at 59 Alcorn avenu».

Bitf Seventy-Five Soldiers Come in 
on New Hospital 

Train.

rEAch HAS LOST A LIMB

Other Such Parties Will Be 
Brought Home 

■f1 ; ■ Later.

City Council Will Hear Pro- 
posai to Move Present 

Plant.

the Lt.-Col. J. A. Shaw is Awarded 
the Distinguished Service 

Order.

Rev. C. J. Caemron, secretary of the 
Baptist Home Mission Board, has just 
returned from six weeks in New On
tario, where he found that apart from 
the loss of life the fire had been a 
blessing to the district. Farms had 
been cleared to a great extent so that 
a farm previously worth 8200 In the 
burned out area was now worth $1000. 
During his trip he traveled 4700 ml lee 
ard found the mission stations suffer
ing from the enlistment of the young 
men and many of the stations doubling 
up on account of the pastors baring 
enlisted.

At least two of the stations will be 
ck?e£^mtH after the war. Blind River 
and The* sa km, with

Ltiut. Harry Robertson Dillon, who 
received the Military Cross, being In
vested by the King, is a son ol Thos.
J. Dillon. 269 Roxton road. He 
aecoiatcd for his bravery In rescuing 
C'apt. Kilmer, who was wounded.

Major Frank 8. Morriron. who re
ceives the D.8.O., prior to the war was 
an officer of the Royal Canadien Dra
goons. and has been with the perma
nent force since 1904.

Wins Military Cross.
Lieut. Harold G. Barnum. 624 On

tario street, who has been awarded the 
Military Cross, was wounded at Ypres. 
being struck on the head by ehrannel.

Capt. H. E. McCarthy Ince, killed in 
notion on Nov. 4, is now mentioned for 

t in.it rvu t,h„ * v , bravery by General Haig. His brother
Licut.-vaL John A- Sn&w, who has resides at 60 Dimveaar road Pont

bftn ,J’e Dl8tinkuiEhed Ser- Ince was educated at Trinity College
Jv'rvn woZ i",i'JÎ, of tht School and the Royal Military College. According to Relief Officer Coyell's

5!-A-8C“ WM Lieut C. Austin Bell, twice wounded, annual report. 7,219 persons were ad-
Damages for $250 were awarded Mrs n1n2dth Ç°mpany, 2nd end now returned to the front, won his mHted to hosplta’s at the expense of

Dld!l T:aim and later assigned commission on the field, and has absolve city during the year, and 691 re- 
Jessie Grant in her suit against tne officer commanding Army Service leceived the Military Cross for bravery fused admission. At the consumptive
City of Toronto for $500 for injuries Corps, 4th Divisional Cavalry. He is in action. Hia father is C. H. Bcli ! sanitarium 365 patient» were installed

Bloor street'1 nen^MMbroke"«’taTrum,- ^Lie^C^ln's'lmpson, son of Douglas >uLe of^lr.dus^a^d^e to the

SS s w c-JSUKZ o-mvant,. S5TS MgSW-9^5
cupied the house were added as third wxmndod a* St. Julien and Zl'.lcoeko. ,He wL educated at Jorvts ColtegSto ' 
parties by the city, but the action and Is r.t present at Exhibition Camp, end Victoria College and was cüto of 
against them was dismissed by the Toronto attached to the bayonet fight- I the city's most noted’amateur atWetea
Judge because the chute was built and inn staff. SergL-Major Fred G'edhlll
approved by the city inspectors. The Capt. W. H. McKtppen, awarded ttie (mended for the DCM went to the 
metal covering of the chute tilted os Military Cross, lived with his parents front with the original-contingent of 
Mrs. Grant stepped on It at 18 Meredub crescoct before enlist-Ithe 48 th Hlghlandsra He

CITY HALL NOTES |wai
SIX MILITARY CROSSES ALDERMEN GET BUSY

During 1916, 93,892 cattle were killed 
in tbe civic abattoir.

Only 467 men were placed In nos!- 
tiens by the civic employment agency 
last month, as compared with 1,041 
In November.

Toronto street railway earnings in
creased $212,606 to. the year 1916. The 
city’s percentage increased $42,48.1. 
Last year's returns, the, are still about 
$200,000 less than the receipts of 1913, 
previous to the declaration of war.

Sergt.-Major Gledhill Wins D. C 
M.—-In France Over Two 

Years.

Thoae in Ward One Have Sev
eral Matters to Urge at New 

Council’s Meeting.
| . ^"jy-fivc returned wounded sol- 
'.'.V**' every one an amputation case, 

*1 whose arms or legs had been am- 
'a military hosnitals in Er.g- 

France, arrived in Toronto yea- 
S^momlng. It was the first large 

Ruch cases to arrive in Canada 
Canadian General Hospital 

kïïtt te' the A»! to reach Ttrop- 
stated many more arc yet 

Five of the wounded warriors 
I men, tiie others having
k ^ "flight ht re because all such 

jRAJ* to be handled In this city, 
ttouu ^ses will be cared for at 
BBS™1* Military Hospital, and ths 
(■J?*®* at the Convalescent Home 
IBF** street 
^•Winded

Hero» for bravery while serving 
with the Canadton forces on the west-

p Æ&STT&gBr&trsrLeforeCk,hW1" hAr a PrnrxHmltoky
before the members regarding th«
hmhtrie,H.0f ",1wufe outside the city 
limit». He will Also urite addithnAi

A.d. Hiltz will urge for" Immediate 
preparation of plans for a new sewagt 
disposa; Plant and will urge an ind«!
tries Wh* CUV*0 9eCUre nCW

Aid. Robbins has signified file ttt.
of1,?r:kln* to !'*ve ward one 

divided, with two representatives from 
each section until each reaches a 
population of 30,000, when the repre
sentation will be Increased.

The ward six members win urge 
that the work of filling Catfish Pond ' 
be continued, while ward five wants

seven appoint
ments, previously supplied by two 
men. have now only one pastor. Four 
Scandinavton raierions are flourishing 
despite al obstacles. At Kenora the 
Scandinavian station was without a 
poetor for three months, but no ser- 
to^rrüt,^î0PI!r<1' the "tembers meet-
SbUtSS touid°nductlnr the eervlce

tin battlefront have been awarded to 
twelve move Torontonians.

City Must Pay Damages
For Defective Coal Chute

WILL FACE TWft CHARGES.

Angus Kerr, Vincent Grttiln and 
Carence Newton were committed for 
tria'o° acharge of stealing the sum 
of $810 from Thomas McPhall when 
thw^appeered In the police court yee-

, ***■ week the trio were committed 
for trial on a charge of robbing A. G. 
McIntyre ot $86 while on sl train toe 
tag from Toronto to Detroit

war heroes were 
LJ* Toronto in a ‘’hospital” 
*™ch consulted of four modern 
^ ««ripped with white enamel 
Pfvne side of each car. Out- 
m waohes were marked with tbe

TRADE COMMISSIONER QUITE.

Washington, Jan. 4—Edward H. Hur
ley, chairman of the federal trade
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